
Events Calendar

Tuesday, November 2, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 2 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Public Space

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 2 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 2 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Wednesday, November 3, 2021

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 3 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9



From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Public Space

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 3 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 3 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Thursday, November 4, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Thursday, November 4 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Public Space

Date and Time: Thursday, November 4 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and



community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Thursday, November 4 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Friday, November 5, 2021

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Friday, November 5 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Public Space

Date and Time: Friday, November 5 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Friday, November 5 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific



installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Saturday, November 6, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Saturday, November 6 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Public Space

Date and Time: Saturday, November 6 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Saturday, November 6 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Compos(t)ing

Date and Time: Saturday, November 6 01:30 pm - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON, L1C 2H9

JP King and Matt Nish-Lapidus are hosting an experimental sonic dialogue at the VAC's Loft Gallery. This performance
challenges the behaviour of communication networks through the use of modular synthesizers and software that mimic
and take inspiration from mycelial networks. 



Sunday, November 7, 2021

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Sunday, November 7 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Public Space

Date and Time: Sunday, November 7 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Sunday, November 7 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Tuesday, November 9, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 9 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through



their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Public Space

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 9 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 9 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Wednesday, November 10, 2021

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 10 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Public Space

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 10 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication



and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 10 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Thursday, November 11, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Thursday, November 11 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Public Space

Date and Time: Thursday, November 11 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Thursday, November 11 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).



Friday, November 12, 2021

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Friday, November 12 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Public Space

Date and Time: Friday, November 12 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Friday, November 12 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Saturday, November 13, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Saturday, November 13 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through



their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Public Space

Date and Time: Saturday, November 13 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Saturday, November 13 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Sunday, November 14, 2021

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Sunday, November 14 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Public Space

Date and Time: Sunday, November 14 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication



and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Sunday, November 14 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Tuesday, November 16, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 16 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 16 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Public Space

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 16 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.



Wednesday, November 17, 2021

Public Space

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 17 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 17 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 17 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Thursday, November 18, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Thursday, November 18 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through



their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Thursday, November 18 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Public Space

Date and Time: Thursday, November 18 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Public Information Centre #2 - North Village Secondary Plan

Date and Time: Thursday, November 18 07:00 pm

Address: www.clarington.net/northvillagemeeting

Join us at Public Information Centre #2 to learn about the future of north Newcastle and share your ideas.

Date: Thursday, November 18, 2021
Time: 7 p.m.
Place: Electronic meeting using an online device or phone.

Register in advance for this meeting at www.clarington.net/NorthVillageMeeting.

The North Village Secondary Plan will create a neighbourhood with a diverse mix of housing, access to shopping,
services, schools and amenities.

As part of the North Village Secondary Plan, an Environmental Assessment (EA) is being undertaken for new or
modified major roads, including a proposed realignment of Regional Road 17 to Concession Road 3.

More information about this project is available at www.Clarington.net/NorthVillage.

Questions? Please contact Mark Jull or Carlos Salazar at 905-623-3379 or northvillage@clarington.net.

https://ic14.esolg.ca/231152_Clarington/NorthVillageMeeting
https://ic14.esolg.ca/231152_Clarington/en/business-and-development/north-village-secondary-plan.aspx
mailto:northvillage@clarington.net


Friday, November 19, 2021

Public Space

Date and Time: Friday, November 19 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Friday, November 19 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Friday, November 19 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with



different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Saturday, November 20, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Saturday, November 20 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Saturday, November 20 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, L1C 2H9

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays).

Public Space

Date and Time: Saturday, November 20 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Sunday, November 21, 2021

Public Space

Date and Time: Sunday, November 21 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9



The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Sunday, November 21 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Sunday, November 21 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays). The VAC building will be closed
from December 20, 2021 until January 3, 2022.

Santa Food and Toy Drive By Parade

Date and Time: Sunday, November 21 11:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Clarington Place

After the many months that Bowmanville residents have been through, we need something fun and exciting to look
forward to! Last year, when there were so many sad and disappointed little faces not being able to see Santa, well that is
when we stepped up and in less than a week, our Santa Food & Toy Drive By Parade was created! Santa and his Elves
visited all around Bowmanville to share the Holiday Spirit on his very own float! With help from our amazing
community, we collected 100's of pounds of food and 100's of toys that we took to the Fire Station and were donated to
those in need.  That was an amazing thing to be a part of and what a way to show support to our Community! Let's do it
again!! Santa will be visiting around the community again, collecting donations and spreading Holiday Cheer, saying HO
HO HO to everyone, big and small! We hope to see you at a location noted below and please, if you can, even a can of
unperishable food as we want to collect as much as we can this year to help those in need!



 

Tuesday, November 23, 2021



Public Space

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 23 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 23 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays). The VAC building will be closed
from December 20, 2021 until January 3, 2022.

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 23 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Wednesday, November 24, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 24 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

from the earth we grow



Date and Time: Wednesday, November 24 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays). The VAC building will be closed
from December 20, 2021 until January 3, 2022.

Public Space

Date and Time: Wednesday, November 24 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Thursday, November 25, 2021

Public Space

Date and Time: Thursday, November 25 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Thursday, November 25 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays). The VAC building will be closed
from December 20, 2021 until January 3, 2022.



Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Thursday, November 25 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Friday, November 26, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Friday, November 26 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Friday, November 26 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays). The VAC building will be closed
from December 20, 2021 until January 3, 2022.

Public Space

Date and Time: Friday, November 26 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.



Newcastle BIA - Winter Wonderlights

Date and Time: Friday, November 26 06:00 pm - 8:00 pm

Address: Downtown Newcastle

Newcastle BIA presents

Winter Wonderlights - Newcastle COmmunity Hall Lighting

November 26, 2021 - 6 to 8 p.m.

A socially distant special guest will arrive at 5:30 p.m.

Watch in person or online via Facebook

Please bring a non-perishable food item in support of the Clarington East Food Bank

See map of participating businesses

 

Saturday, November 27, 2021

Public Space

Date and Time: Saturday, November 27 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Saturday, November 27 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays). The VAC building will be closed
from December 20, 2021 until January 3, 2022.

Bodies in Conflict



Date and Time: Saturday, November 27 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

Sunday, November 28, 2021

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Sunday, November 28 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Sunday, November 28 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays). The VAC building will be closed
from December 20, 2021 until January 3, 2022.

Public Space

Date and Time: Sunday, November 28 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

Tuesday, November 30, 2021



https://calendars.clarington.net

Public Space

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 30 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

The Visual Arts Centre of Clarington (VAC) is pleased to present Public Space, a year-long transforming project founded
on artistic and cultural collaboration. Over 2021, four artists will facilitate collaboration-based participatory and
community-focused programming for underserved Durham Region groups and non-profit organizations. Currently
installed within the VAC Loft Gallery, is Incubator - an art/mushroom incubator project by Sahar Te with the fabrication
and sculptural hand of Nicolas Fleming.

from the earth we grow

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 30 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington

From the earth we grow is a free sculpture garden located on the VAC grounds. Taking inspiration from untold, little-
known, or oft-ignored BIPOC events, three artists will create interactive, challenging, and historically critical public
outdoor sculptures. Couzyn van Heuvelen, Anna Binta Diallo, and Sandy Williams IV have been invited to present works
in response to historically ignored histories within Canada's many diverse communities. The grounds are free to visit at
any hour, access to the VAC building depends on opening hours (closed Mondays). The VAC building will be closed
from December 20, 2021 until January 3, 2022.

Bodies in Conflict

Date and Time: Tuesday, November 30 10:00 am - 4:00 pm

Address: Visual Arts Centre of Clarington, 143 Simpson Avenue, Bowmanville, ON., L1C 2H9

Bodies in Conflict brings together three artistic practices that examine histories of bodily traumas associated with
different ingestible substances. Through large-scale installations and video, artists will create several new site-specific
installations that critically detail the historical and ongoing subjugation of historically oppressed communities through
their relationship to specific in/organic consumed materials.

https://calendars.clarington.net

